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Panelists offer differing views on nuclear issues
By Jerry Wright
Ktfm ln Contributing Editor
Maimstrom Air Force Base is 
a vital part of the Great Falls 
area economy.
But if the federal government 
spent the $36.6 million it 
spends to equip and maintain 
the base on civilian projects, 
the economic benifits to the 
area could be as much as 40 
percent higher.
These were the opposing 
views expressed by Lt. Col. 
Bruce Harger, assistant deputy 
director of operations at Malm* 
strom AFB, and John Photia- 
des, professor of economics at 
the University of Montana.
Harger and Photiades spoke 
to about 120 people at a panel 
discussion in the underground 
Lecture Hall last night. Also on 
the panel were two speakers
with opposing views on the ra­
tionale of civil defense planning 
for a nuclear attack.
Harger said that, in addition 
to the $36 million spent on 
such things as fuels, lubricants 
and building materials for Mai­
mstrom, the base's 11,000 resi­
dents spend a portion of their 
annual $80,200,000 payroll at 
local businesses.
Photiades said that any gov­
ernment spending in an area 
will generate business in that 
area, but that military spending 
on a national level squanders 
resources, buoys big corpora­
tions, generates income ine­
q u a lity  and underem ploys 
workers.
One dollar spent on the m ili­
tary generates 40 percent less 
jobs than $1 spent on private 
industry, he said.
“The argument that m ilitary 
spending generates jobs just 
doesn't hold water,”  he said.
Also, big corporations make 
huge profits off the government 
through military contracts—as 
much as three times what they 
would make on private con­
tracts. he said.
Photiades went on to say that
See “Nuclear,” page 15.
Proposal calls 
for preregistration 
by Winter 1985
By Pam Newborn
KumJn Contnfeiting E 4lor
The days of long registra­
tion lines may be over by Win­
ter Quarter, 1985, if an ad­
vance registration proposal is 
adopted by University of Mon­
tana officials.
Laura Hudson, UM assistant 
reg istrar, appeared before 
Central Board last night to ex­
plain the proposal and to gain 
student participation in plan­
ning the new registration pro­
cedures.
Under the proposed plan, 
students would pick up class 
schedules, talk to advisers and 
turn in requests for classes 
during the first two weeks in 
November. Departments would 
then make adjustments to bet­
ter meet demands for classes.
By early December, classes 
would be assigned by com­
puter. Schedules and b ills  
would then be printed, and stu­
dents could pay their bills 
early. Adjustments also would 
be made for very poor sched­
ules.
Students not paying their 
fees early still could pay bills in 
January. Late registration, with 
manual sectioning, also would 
be held in January for those 
not registered in advance.
By implementing the new 
system, Hudson said, the reg­
istrar's office hopes to cut 
down on the amount of time 
students have to spend in line 
during registration, as well as 
freeing more faculty members 
for advising.
"One of the goals we are
seeking is to meet the needs of 
the students," she said.
According to Hudson, the 
new procedure would give de­
partments a chance to sched­
ule add itiona l sections of 
crowded classes. She said 
many departm ents do not 
know how many students are 
turned away because a class is 
filled up.
Hudson asked Central Board 
to appoint two students to an 
ad hoc committee, which would 
first meet Oct. 29.
“What we envision is a com­
mittee that would meet primari­
ly this quarter, probably about 
three times,”  she said.
Students on the committee 
would consider the pre-reg­
istration draft, and have an op­
portunity to make comments 
and suggestions to improve it.
In other business, CB ap­
proved three new members— 
Charlie Burnham, Peter Loftus 
and Carlos Pedraza. (For more 
about them, see a related story 
on this page.)
CB also discussed a letter 
written by Irving Dayton, com­
missioner of higher education, 
to Gov. Ted Schwinden. The 
letter criticized a proposed 
change in the selection pro­
cess of the student member of 
the Board of Regents.
The Student Advisory Coun­
cil, which is made up of the six 
student government presidents 
in the Montana University Sys­
tem, proposed the change. 
Candidates would be selected
See “Proposal,” page 15.
UM ECONOMICS Professor John Photiades emphasizes a point during a panel discussion on 
Arms Control In the Nuclear Age. The weekly series, held Wednesday nights In the UM Under­
ground Lecture Hall, also featured (from left to right) DuWayne Ebertowskl, program manager 
of the Federal Emergency Planning Agency, LL Col. Bruce Harger, Malmstrom Air Force Base 
and Jon Ellingson, a Missoula attorney. (Staff photo by Martin Horejsl.)
By Marcy Curran
KUmln Reporter
The selection process for Central 
Board members ended last night when CB 
ratified three new members at its meeting. 
The new members were chosen from a re­
cord 24 applicants for the positions.
Charles Burnham, Peter Loftus and 
Carlos Pedraza were chosen for the seats, 
which were left vacant after the resignation 
of three CB members this year.
A com m ittee consisting of David 
Bolinger, ASUM president; Paula Jellison, 
ASUM vice president; and Greg Gullick- 
son, ASUM business manager, interviewed 
the applicants and made their recommen­
dations at the CB meeting. Bolinger said 
many of the applicants had excellent quali­
fications, adding that it was difficult to 
choose the new members.
Charles Burnham, senior in business 
administration and interpersonal commu­
nications, is a member of UM Advocates, 
Mortar Board, and Big Brothers and Sis­
ters, as well as being a UM Peer Advisor.
Burnham, a Navy veteran, said he 
would like to see more "variety of repre­
sentation" on CB. He has been involved
with various UM organizations, he said, 
adding he'll have a better understanding of 
their positions when it comes time to allo­
cate money.
Burnham said he would like to see 
more student interest in CB, adding that, 
instead of just "talking issues upstairs." CB 
members should talk to fellow students 
about the issues.
Peter Loftus, senior in economics and 
political science, ran as an independant in 
UM's presidential race last year. Loftus 
said his experience with the ASUM Legis­
lative Committee and Image-Building Task 
Force, along with the Northern Plains Re­
search Council, has acquainted him with 
"quite a few different people on-and off- 
campus." He said he w ill discuss CB is­
sues with these people before making de­
cisions on the board.
Carlos Pedraza, a senior in journalism 
and history, has run for CB twice in his 
four years at the University of Montana. 
Pedraza said he is “ really happy to finally 
be on the board," adding that his experi­
ence with ASUM and his continued interest 
in CB will help him represent students.
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New  CB members eager to begin duties
Missoula women, children march against rape
By Bethany R. Redlin
K aim infteporM f
Rape victims range in age 
from four months to 92 years.
The ages of the more than 
250 women and children who 
m a rch e d  Jown M is so u la  
streets Friday night to protest 
rape alm ost spanned that 
range.
The march was organized by 
Women's Place, a local rape­
counseling agency that oper­
ates Missoula's only rape-crisis 
line.
Women and children began 
gathering at the MAsoula City- 
County Library at 8 p.m. for the 
march to the Missoula County 
Courthouse where a rally, fea­
turing speeches and poems 
about rape, along with a me­
morial service for rape victims, 
was held.
The marchers, loudly chant­
ing “women unite,' take back 
the night”  and “ not in our 
homes, not on a date, no 
woman wants to be raped,” 
were escorted by motorcycle 
policemen as they paraded 
down East Main Street, North 
Higgins Avenue and Broadway 
to the courthouse. The women 
and children carried signs and 
candles as they weaved their
way through the city streets.
Amy Paris, a student at the 
University of Montana, echoed 
the feelings of many marchers 
when she said. “ I'm marching 
because I want my freedom. I 
want to feel safe."
Another marcher, 68-year- 
old Ella Buckets, said she also 
was participating out of con­
cern for her safety.
cheering audience at the court­
house rally, said many people 
believe that “ by going ouf at 
night, we’re asking or wanting 
to be raped.”
"We hate being raped." she 
said.
In an earlier interview, Kober 
called for more reforms within 
the legal system to deal with 
the issue.
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“ You hear a b o u t o ld e r 
women being raped, too.”  she 
said, adding that the march is 
important because it is “mak­
ing everybody aware that this 
problem exists.”
Buckets said she had partici­
pated in  another M issoula 
“Take Back the Night”  march 
in 1980.
According to Vicki Kober and 
Anna Saulwick. organizers of 
Friday night's events. Women's 
P lace organ ized  s im ila r 
marches in Missoula In 1977, 
1978 and 1980. Other cities 
throughout the country also 
have had sim ilar marches for 
the past ten years. Kober said.
Saulwick said the Missoula 
march was intended to allow 
women to demonstrate their 
anger about rape “ instead of 
feeling alone and afraid and si­
lent."
Both Kober and Saulwick 
said they feel frustrated in their 
attempts to helD race victims.
"No matter how hard we try, 
the victim  always get blamed." 
Saulwick said.
S au lw ick, speaking to  a
“ More men need to be prose­
cuted," she said. “Only one in 
10 ra p is ts  is now being 
brought up on rape charges.”
But a more vigorous prose­
cution of rape cases is not 
enough, according to Kober.
“We’re advocating a change 
in attitudes,”  she said.
A male bystander watching 
the marchers from the side­
w a lk sa id  he favored the 
women’s cause and added that 
“ it’s about tim e" something was 
done about it.
Although he refused to give 
his name, he said he was an 
education student at UM.
Four young men from Big 
Sky High School, also watching 
the marchers, were less sup­
portive in their outlook.
“ It won’t do any good.”  one 
student said as his friends nod­
ded in agreem ent. As the 
marchers, bundled against the 
co ld , con tinued  down the 
street, a second student com­
mented in disgust, "Look at the 
way they're dressed." Once 
more his buddies nodded in 
agreement.
New forestry center dedicated
By Dan Dzuranin
Kfrmo Cootr ibwQng R#POO<tf
The University of Montana's 
new Forestry Research Center 
w ill act as a hub for natural re­
source inform ation for land 
managers throughout the Pa- 
clfic Northwest, said Benjamin 
Stout, dean of the UM School 
of Forestry, at the dedication of 
the center Friday.
The $683,000 research cen- 
ter at Lubrecht Experimental 
Forest, about 30 miles east of 
Missoula, was financed by pri­
vate donations.
The largest donation was 
$524,000. from the M.J. Mur­
dock Charitable Trust. James 
Castles, director of the trust, 
said at the dedication that the 
donation was made to promote 
research that Is needed for the 
forest Industry that affects a 
large part of Montana's econ­
omy.
Plans fo r the center, de­
signed by Davidson & Kuhr of
Great Falls, began two years 
ago and construction started 
last summer.
The one-floor center is built 
almost entirely of wood and 
has the latest energy conserva­
tion technology, such as a 
w ood-burn ing furnace that 
heats water instead of air.
The center includes two labo­
ratories. offices, a meeting 
room, a record storage room 
and a computer room.
The center w ill house a mi­
crocomputer system, weather 
equipment and infrared equip­
ment for monitoring wildlife.
UM President Nell Bucklew 
said at the dedication that the 
center w ill help improve and 
extend the services of the uni­
versity to the public.
The dedication ceremony In­
cluded tours of the center and 
areas of the forest, displays of 
research projects, demonstra­
tions of research equipment 
and short speeches.
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Dayton frowns on changes in student regent selection process
By Carlos A. Pedraza
K»«nn CootribiAng Roportrr
A proposal by student gov­
ernment officers to have more 
say in the selection of a student 
member of the Montana Board 
of Regents is an attempt to 
control the selection, according 
to Commissioner of Higher 
Education Irving Dayton.
The proposal was submitted 
by the Student Advisory Coun­
cil to the Board of Regents and 
sent to Gov. Ted Schwinden for 
his consideration. The council 
is composed of the six student 
government presidents in the 
Montana University System.
In a letter to Schwinden, Day- 
ton described the proposal as 
“the desire of the campus stu-
Western Montane 
timber industry faces 
"tenuous" situation
The future of western Mon­
tana's forest products industry 
is "a bit tenuous." Maxine 
Johnson, d ire c to r o f the 
Bureau of Business and Eco­
nomic Research at the Univer­
sity of Montana, said Thursday.
“We will always have an in­
dustry," Johnson said. How­
ever, “the question is how large 
it w ill be."
Johnson is one of the authors 
of the bureau's recently re­
leased study, ‘Montana's For­
est Products Industry: A De­
scriptive Analysis, 1981."
The report indicates that the 
percentage of the state's tim­
ber harvest taken from national 
forest lands has dropped from 
61 percent in 1969 to only 40 
percent today.
dent organizations to control 
the selection of the student re­
gent so that the student regent 
will vote the way the student 
government organizations de­
sire."
That statement is not true, 
according to Mike Stoeckig, 
president of the Associated 
Students of Montana State Uni­
ve rs ity . S toeckig was the 
author of the proposal that was 
approved by the Student Advi­
sory Council.
Stoeckig said each campus 
sends the names of three nom­
inees for student regent to the 
governor, who then chooses 
one from the 18 nominations.
The students proposed hav­
ing the Student Advisory Coun­
cil consider the 18 nominees 
and recommend three to the 
governor, Stoeckig said.
The recommendations would 
be non-binding.
"We are only selecting three 
people," Stoeckig said. "We 
are not out to dictate who is 
appointed as student regent.”
The recommendation would 
actually help the governor, 
Stoeckig said, because it would 
come from the students with 
whom the student regent works 
most closely. The governor still 
could refuse the students' rec­
ommendation.
Students want only to “make 
sure that the student regent is 
representative of student inter­
ests," Stoeckig said.
However, in his le tte r to 
Schwinden, Dayton noted that 
the regents come from many 
constituencies, but are not ex­
pected to represent any par­
ticular ones and "certainly are 
not expected to have their 
votes dictated by any particular 
constituency."
Stoeckig said the proposal is 
not aimed at swaying the stu­
dent regent's vote. He added 
that the student regent posi­
tion, by its nature, binds the 
position to a constituency.
Stoeckig admits few prob­
lems with the voting record of 
Darla Keck, the present stu­
dent regent, and said the pro­
posal only reflects students’ 
desire for proper representa­
tion In the future.
Schwinden has yet to re­
spond to the students' pro­
posal, Stoeckig said.
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Zader named new executive director of UM  Foundation
By Susan Forman
K alin in C ontributing R eport*
W illiam T.P. Zader, former 
associate director of the Uni­
versity of Montana Foundation, 
was promoted to executive d i­
rector at the foundation board 
meeting Friday.
Zader has taken over for 
Tom Grippen, who resigned 
Sept. 30 to become executive 
d ire c to r o f North C olorado 
Medical Foundation in Greeley. 
Colo.
In an in terview  Tuesday, 
Zader was enthusiastic about 
his new position.
"As chief executive. I w ill be 
in charge of the overall opera­
tion," he said. "There's no job 
I'd rather be doing. Not only is 
it fun, it's  exciting."
Zader, 36, said the board 
promoted him because fall is a 
"critica l time of year" and they 
wanted someone who under­
stood how the foundation func­
tioned. He added that, two
EDW ARD KIENHO LZ  
NANCY REDDIN K IENHO LZ
UNTIL OCTOBER 29.1983
BRUNSW ICK GALLERY 
223 Railroad, Missoula 549-5518 
GALLERY HOURS:
Thursday and Friday 4-8 
Saturday 1-5
years ago. he and G rippen 
were the two finalists for the 
job.
Before his promotion, Zader 
worked with corporations inter­
ested in donating money to UM 
special programs. He said that 
20 to 25 percent of the founda­
tion's income comes from cor­
porations.
"Som eone on s ta ff m ust 
know the corporations and 
their interests in Montana and 
the university." he said. Zader 
also worked with individuals in­
te re s te d  in  e s ta b lish in g  
scholarships for the university.
The board w ill not hire a new 
associate d irector. Instead, 
Zader said, the foundation w ill 
"try  to  work a little  short- 
handed and divide responsi­
bilities."
The foundation, a nonprofit 
fund-raising agency for UM,
brought in more than $2.2 m il­
lion last year, Zader said, add­
ing that it raised $680,000 for 
the UM Lubrecht Experimental 
Forest Research Center and 
$770,000 for the Yellow Bay 
Research Station, located on 
Flathead Lake.
"The foundation works with 
the best of the university fac­
ulty and people who have an 
interest in supporting higher 
education," Zader said.
As executive director. Zader 
w ill continue the Excellence 
Fund cam paign that raised 
$200,000 in alumni support in 
1983. Zader said pledges for 
the Perform ing A rts-R adio  
Television Building s till are 
coming in, even though the for­
mal campaign has been com­
pleted.
This fall, Zader w ill lead the 
foundation into the "largest ef­
fort ever made by a university 
in Montana," he said. Formu­
lated by President Buck lew, the 
"M ultim illion-O olla r Capital 
Campaign" w ill provide money 
fo r co m p u te r equ ipm en t, 
scholarships and a new sta­
dium.
Zader, a native of Great Falls, 
majored in English and jour­
nalism  at Sacramento State 
University and earned a mas­
ter’s degree in education ad­
m inistration at West Virginia 
University. He held executive 
positions in Texas, Oklahoma 
and South Carolina and was 
vice president of development 
at the College of Great Falls 
before his appointment with 
the foundation.
Joggers w arned o f tra ffic  on campus
By Richard E. Venola
M — > CbuX kw q R epo rt*
Joggers w ould ra ther be 
seen and not heard, according 
to Ken W illett, University of 
Montana manager of safety 
and security.
He explained that the last
thing anyone wants to hear is 
the sound of a body being hit 
by a car.
W illett urged all joggers and 
bicyclists to wear light-colored 
clothing during night, early- 
m orning and late-afternoon 
hours.
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Accounting majors (graduating bachelor's and 
m aster s students) O etotte Mask n s  4  Seas 
Seattle Sign up lo r individual wtam ewa at the 
Career Services O ffice at Via Lodge. Room 
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Pre-screen deadline (or accounting m ajors 
Asarco. In c . W allace. Idaho S>gn up at the Ca­
reer Services O ffice in  the Lodge. Room 146 
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M all
Iron-Ion  re flective  strips, 
available at local stores, also 
are an excellent safety aid.
Extreme caution is advised 
when crossing streets, even 
when traffic seems nil. Many 
runners become detached by 
the euphoria of running, Willett 
said. He reiterated the need to 
stay alert to hazards.
Students using the pedes­
trian bridge are reminded to 
use extrem e caution when 
crossing the intersection of 
Van Buren Street and Campus 
Drive. Despite recent improve­
ments and traffic controls, it 
s till is a heavily used intersec­
tion.
W illett said he directs his re­
minders at pedestrians and bi­
cyclists because they have the 
most to lose in an accident.
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By Pam Newborn
K t'm ln Conlnbudog EOtOf
The audience laughed often 
Tuesday evening as the ques­
tion of how man originated was 
debated.
Both Duane Gish, associate 
director of the Institute for Cre­
ation Research, and Fred Al- 
lendorf. associate professor of 
zoology at the University of 
Montana, made frequent jokes 
as they presented scientific evi­
dence to support their differing 
views.
“ That's a p ic tu re  o f my 
grandson," Gish quipped at 
one point as a slide of a chim­
panzee was projected on the 
screen. The audience of more 
than 1,500, packed into the 
University Center Ballroom, 
laughed appreciatively.
Gish gave the "sc ie n tific  
creationist" viewpoint of how 
man originated, which says 
that a supreme being created 
the universe.
"The universe could not have 
created itself." Gish said. "Life 
could not have originated 
spontaneously. Literally thou­
sands of scientists beiieve in 
creation. There is evidence for 
design and purpose in the uni­
verse."
A llendo rf presented the 
evolutionary viewpoint of man's 
creation, which says man evol­
ved from primates over many 
thousands of years.
Quoting from a book by Gish 
called "Evolution, Fossils Say 
No," Allendorf said "Creation­
ism is, of course, unproven and 
unprovabte by the methods of 
experimental science. Neither 
can it qualify as a scientific 
theory."
"I have to agree with Dr. Gish 
on this po in t" he added wryly.
Gish said the purpose of the 
debate was to present the sci­
entific evidence for creation­
ism.
"We're not here to present 
religious views," he said. "What 
we want is for students to hear 
both sides of the question in a 
very free and unrestricted 
manner."
Gish said species could not 
have evolved over millions of 
years. He said many appear to 
have been created suddenly, 
rather than evolving, since no 
fossil remains of any creature 
they evolved from have been 
found.
He used as an example a 
dinosaur that stood more than 
50 feet high and weighed 80 
tons. Gish said scientists have 
found the remains of this dino­
saur, but have failed to find 
remains of any creature that it 
may have evolved from.
"I find that remarkably in ac­
cord with creationism," Gish 
said. "We have never found a 
single intermediate. There are 
no transitional forms."
Allendorf rebutted Gish’s tes­
timony, saying scientists have 
many fossils that show how 
species evolved from one form 
to another.
Allendorf said the fossil re­
cord is often incomplete, since 
the probability that a species 
would be preserved as a fossil 
was small. Therefore, evidence 
of how a life form evolved is 
often missing.
As an example of a species 
that was in the midst of evolv­
ing, Allendorf showed the slide 
of a fossil of what he called a 
reptile with the features of a 
bird. The creature had reptilian 
features such as a skull and
teeth in sockets and Such bird­
like features as feathers and an 
expanded brain.
Allendorf said scientists often 
cannot identify evolutionary 
transition periods since the 
evolutionary changes are so 
gradual.
"There’s no way to tell a rep­
tile  from a mammal at this 
point," he said in reference to 
his slide.
G ish disagreed w ith A l­
le n d o rf, saying no fo s s il
remains exist to show that one 
life form evolved from another.
"There is no evidence for 
gradual change in the fossil re­
cord," he said. “You cannot 
find these transitional forms on 
the wall of the Grand Canyon 
or any place else like that.
"We really don't know any­
thing about evolution. All of this 
is just storytelling of one kind 
or another."
A llendorf disagreed w ith 
Gish. "Unfortunatefy.” he said,
"if Dr. Gish had spent less time 
making jokes and more time 
looking at the fossil record, he 
would have seen how it (evolu­
tion) occurred.”
Both men declared them­
selves pleased with the debate.
"I feel real well." Allendorf 
said. "It's clear Gish couldn't 
respond to any of my ques­
tions. He completely ignored 
them."
“ I’m very, very satisfied." 
Gish said.
Say “I do” to 
Zales diamond 
wedding specials!
Solitaires, bridal sets, wedding 
bands, duos, trios —  Zales has 
them all. Many are even 
marked at savings of 20% to 
25% off their original prices. 
And at Zales we offer conve­
nient credit and a 90-day 
refund policy, so ask for details.
W IN AN
EN CH A N TED
W ED D IN G !
All-expense-paid grand prize 
includes:
•  Wedding on the Queen Mary 
or in your hometown, coor­
dinated by a “Brides Maga­
zine” consultant.
•  Honeymoon trip on the 
Orient Express.
•  $10,000 Zales jewelry 
wardrobe.
14 additional prizes:
•  7-Day Caribbean cruise.
A ir tru u p o rb tio a  courtesy o f 
A m erican A irlin e s . No purchase necessary, 
vo id where proh ib ited . Sweepstakes ends 
O ct. 31. Ask fo r de ta ils at any Zales.
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Zaks Credit Cud • MasterCard ■ VISA • American Express * Cute Blanche • Diners d a b  • Hhutratioas enlarged. 
Sale prices effective on selected merchandise. Entire stock not included. Original prices shown oo every Rem. A ll items subject to prior sale.
(tens illustrated not necessarily those on sale.
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Creationism showdown defused through humor
Solitaire.
14 karat ((old
$99 ,
Jacket wedding band, 
14 karat gold 
(Solitaire 
not included.)
7$299
Solitaire bridal set, 
14 karat gold
$399
Save 20-25% on a special collection 
of diamond wedding jewelry.
ZALES
The Diamond Store 
is all you need to know?
Rock concerts at UM  may go the way of the dinosaurs
By M arcy C urran
Kalinin Raportor
Less than five years ago, 
rock groups like Fleetwood 
Mac, Chicago. 22 Top and the 
Beach Boys played to sellout 
crowds in the University of 
Montana's Harry Adams Field 
House.
This yea , not a single big- 
name group has signed a con­
tract to play here.
Are rock concerts on the 
verge of extinction in Mis­
soula? According to B ill Reker. 
ASUM Programming manager, 
rock concerts at UM could be 
phased out if they don't get 
m ore money from  Central 
Board and more support from 
both students and administra­
tion.
Because of an annual budget 
that hasn't risen with skyrock­
eting concert costs and a defi­
c it from  fiv e  years ago. 
Programming can no longer af­
ford to buy its own Field House
ASUM Programming’s
Fall Quarter 
Film Series
Alien
8pm — October 13
Escape from New York 
8pm — October 16
Excalibur 
8pm — October 23
Dracula
8pm — October 30
Harold & Maude 
8pm — November 6
The Rose 
8pm — November 13
20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea 
7pm — November 20
Psycho
8pm — December 4 
All films w ill be in the UC Ballroom.
shows, Reker said. Instead. 
Programming depends on pro­
moters to schedule concerts 
and assume most of the pro­
duction costs.
While working through a pro­
moter can be very "beneficial," 
Reker said, it also means a 
less-than-substantial profit—12 
percent o f the g ro ss—fo r 
Programming. The main prob­
lem is trying to persuade pro­
moters to come to UM, Reker 
said.
To the promoter. Reker said, 
“ profit is the bottom line." They 
have to be assured of a market 
for their music and a good 
facility  to play it in, Reker 
added. This explains last year’s 
“ glut" of country-western con­
certs at UM, he said, adding 
that country groups like Ala­
bama brought in large profits.
Reker said that UM's re­
served-seating policy and the 
Field House’s outdated struc­
ture have contributed to prob­
lem. A Rick Springfield con­
cert, scheduled for Oct. 4, was 
moved to Great Falls because 
equipment can't be hung from 
the Field House ceiling. Reker 
said UM is "already losing a 
substantial amount of talent" 
because its facilities are sub­
standard .
Last year a mandatory re­
served-seating policy was or­
dered by UM officials to pre­
vent possible safety hazards 
posed by general-seating con­
certs. While reserved seating 
"works well for certain shows," 
Reker said it has hurt ticket 
sales.
Before the new seating rule, 
he said, Programming could 
count on selling a large num­
ber of tickets at the door. Now, 
less people w ill buy door tick­
ets for fear of getting a bad 
seat or having to be separated 
from their group. The policy 
also puts a damper on the 
mood of a concert like last 
year's Charlie Daniels Band. 
Reker said, because "people
wanted to stand up and dance, 
but couldn't."
Despite the problems. Reker 
said, Field House shows in the 
last two years have been profit­
a b le -la s t year's shows netted 
a profit of $18,000. Although 
this money goes to a general 
fund  co ve rin g  a ll the  
Programming events, Reker 
said he hopes to set up a sepa­
rate fund for concerts in the 
Field House because they’re 
the only ones that show profits.
Prices to use the Field House 
have been increased to sup­
port a building renovation fund, 
Reker said. W ith th is fund, 
Programming hopes to get an 
engineer to work on the ceiling 
as well as purchasing better 
chairs for floor seating.
Programming is a campus 
service, he said, adding that 
“ making money is not the bot­
tom line, but breaking even is 
helpful."
Truman Scholarship changes student’s plans
By Ju lie  Sullivan ship program was created by during the 1984-5 year.
umnCfftrfeff'ofepo'*' the U.S. Congress eight years tHave a 3.0 grade point av-
Betore Leslie Vining, 22. won ago and is designed to give erage and be in the upper 
the Harry Truman Scholarship outstanding students an oppor- Quarter of his class 
In 1980, she had no plans (unity to pursue careers in pub- eBe a U.S. citizen, 
beyond getting her bachelor s He service. eHave selected an under­
degree and getting  a job . James Lopach, chairman of graduate program leading to a 
Today, she is a student at the UM’s political science depart- career in government.
U niversity of Montana law m en t. sa id  102 T rum an
school. Scholarships are awarded na- Applicants win be interviewed
Vining said the money Irom tionwide each year. " * * <,uartor-
the Truman Scholarship, worth UM is now conducting a The UM nom inees m ust 
up to $5,000 a year for four competition for two campus eventually compete with candi- 
years, changed her career nominees. To be eligible, a stu- dates from other schools on 
plans because it gave her the dent must: the basis of application mater-
opportunity to continue her *Be a sophomore pursuing a ials and interviews by a re­
education by attending law bachelor’s degree as a full-tim e gional review panel, 
school. student during the 1983-84 Interested students should
The Harry Truman Scholar- academic year and be a junior contact Lopach by October 28.
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'<* HAWAIIAN SALE no 
Today th rough Saturday
• Shirts • Pants 
• Dresses 
Goodwill Industries
S U N . Itig f)m
*O tf I u m v m  Bw hi VoAv^ir (an
LADYGRIZ
VOLLEYBALL IS HOME 
(Finally)
FRIDAY -  7:30 
(I.M. vs. PORTLAND STATE 
SATURDAY -  7:30 
(I.M. vs BOISE STATE 
DAHLBERG ARENA
Students Use Your Fall Quarter A th letic Pass To Get In. 
You've Already Paid.
ADMISSION OTHERWISE: 
STUDENTS $1.50 -  ADULTS $2.50
If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break 
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of six deliciously 
different flavors from ~
General Foods*
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS* INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
«  Gtnml Foods Cttponbon 1993
Bookstore
Local businessmen start UM Excellence Fund campaign
By Bethany R. Redlin
Kalm nRtporM r
About 200 area business and 
professional people, many of 
them University of Montana 
alumni, w ill meet today noon to 
kick off the annual UM Excel­
lence Fund campaign.
The campaign, called the 
Missoula Business Campaign, 
“provides money for programs 
that just would not be possible 
if general fund money had to 
be used." said Gayle Walton, 
assistant director of the UM
Foundation and Office of De­
velopment.
The 200 people expected to 
attend the luncheon meeting in 
the University Center Ballroom 
are volunteers in the campaign 
that w ill focus on soliciting 
money from members of the 
Missoula business community. 
The volunteers for the cam­
paign will try to obtain $84,000 
in pledges for the 1983 UM Ex­
cellence Fund.
“We’re going to try to solicit 
every business in town," Wal­
ton said Wednesday. The cam­
paign is scheduled to end Nov. 
10.
Exactly where the money 
goes is determined by UM 
President Neil Bucklew, Walton 
said, adding that much of the 
money collected this year will 
be used to promote the UM 
Night School program.
The $84,000 goal represents 
a 12-percent increase from last 
year and is the largest amount 
requested by UM since the an­
nual business campaign began
in 1979, Walton said.
Despite the higher request, 
Walton said she expects the 
fund drive to reach its goal be­
cause of Improved economic 
conditions in Missoula.
The success of the campaign 
has a lot to do with the success 
of the Excellence Fund since it 
accounts for 30 to 50 percent 
of the money raised for the 
fund each year. This year's Ex­
cellence Fund goal is set at 
$200,000. Walton said.
Participants in today's meet­
ing will be given “a picture of 
what's going on at the univer­
sity as well as the logistics of 
the fund-raising campaign,’* 
Walton said.
Bucklew and other UM offi­
cials are scheduled to address 
the group during a 40-minute 
program that will discuss not 
only the Excellence Fund, but 
also the university in general.
Walton said the speeches will 
emphasize "how the UM Excel­
lence Fund helps the economy 
of the community."
How to make peace withTolstoy
University Center U of M Campus
243-4921
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V olleyba ll team opens home season Friday
By Linda Reaves
UM Sports information
Two crucial Mountain West 
Athletic Conference matches 
face the University of Montana 
volleyball team this weekend. 
UM opens its home season 
against Portland State and 
Boise State Friday and Satur- 
day nights respectively. Both
matches start at 7:30 p.m.
Friday night has been desig­
nated "Student Spirit Night" 
and a cheering contest w ill be 
held. Lady Grizzly coach Dick 
Scott w ill conduct and instruc­
tional clinic during warmups, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m., Satur­
day night.
Montana picked up wins overUNIVERSITY SPECIAL!!!
(Expires October 31st)
• 2  for 1 •
Purchase 1 pair of glasses 
w ith single vision glass 
lenses in your prescription  
and receive a second pair 
FREE -  Call fo r Details! 
O P T IC A L  
D E P A R T M E N TSears
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. 7 2 1 - 4 4 0 0
H ap py A n n iv e rs a ry  C e c il ’s 
We’re H elp iny Celebrate!
non-conference opponent 
Gonzaga (15-8, 17-15, 15-12) 
and over Mountain West foes 
Eastern Washington (13-15, 
15-10. 15-6, 154) and Idaho 
(15-12,15-7,1-15,8-15,15-10) 
last week. The Lady Grizzlies 
are 13-5 overall and 4-0 in con­
ference play.
Junior outside hitter Kara 
Price leads UM in kills with 207 
and service aces with 28. Sen­
ior middle hitter Mary Klueber 
leads the team with a .241 hit­
ting percentage and 53 stuff 
blocks.
Portland State, the defending 
conference champion, is 15-3 
overall and 5-0 in the Mountain 
West. The Vikings are led by 
sophomore hitter and setter 
Lynda Johnson, an NCAA II Al­
l-American. Johnson has 69 
kills in 15 conference games.
Senior setter and hitter Diane 
Weder was named the co- 
Mountain West Player of the 
Week (along with Boise State’s 
Ronda Carson) for last week’s 
play.
"I feel good about playing 
Portland State at home the first 
tim e around. We’ve always 
played well against them at 
home and since it's Spirit Night 
we should have a good crowd. 
I think that w ill really help us," 
Scott said. "Portland State is 
one of those teams that doesn't 
make many mistakes. They’re 
very solid defensively and they 
don’t beat themselves."
Boise State is 10-8 overall 
and in third place in the confer­
ence with a 4-1 record. The 
Broncos have won nine of their 
last 10 matches. Ronda Car- 
son, a junior outside hitter and
OPEN 24 HOURS!
* lcc Cold Beer, Wine
* World-Famous
Hot dogs. 3 for $i
* Full line 
Convenience 
Groceries
* Self-Service Gas
setter, is the team leader in hit* 
ting percentage at .257 and as­
sists with 232.
“ Boise State is the dark 
horse of the conference and 
they're playing great righ t 
now." said Scott. "They have a 
lot of new faces, but they’ve 
proven themselves as a legiti­
mate conference contender.
"W e’re sitting in the best 
possible position at this point 
in the season. We have- to feel 
good about getting three victo­
ries last week. We really strug­
gled at times, but we came 
through when we had to. We 
have some winners out there 
on the court and they proved 
that." he added. "This is a very 
challenging week for us, but I 
think it w ill be good for us 
down the line. No matter what 
happens this week, I think we'll 
be a better team later in the 
year."
UM takes a break fromconf- 
erence competition next week 
as it hosts Calgary Thursday 
night (Oct. 20) and the Glacier 
Invitational Tournament Friday 
and Saturday (O ct 21-22).
F R Y E  Boots
Reg. to  $131.95 
Y o u r C ho ice
$ 8 0 9 °
A ll Lea ther H andbags in  S tock 
25 * OFF REGULAR PRICE
“Stacey" by Cherokee
reg. $42.95
NOW
$ 2 4 9 0
ONLY
• quality • professional
•  service fitting
" ^ ^ ^ J i n T D u r a d o ^ Y
< y z a c a m
S fw ts _  /
721-0300 
/ V D / ;  132 N. Higgins
in mi,IS Downtown
V 7 V / Missoula
lis t» Master Card or Visa—So  E x tra  Clidrije
624 E. B road  w a y /9 2 3  N. O range 
H ig h w a y  93 H a m ilto n
ODWpItffc (CWpUtaf
V
Structured  
Data Systems
Hi/printer i wdew 
t w o ®
211 W Front St 728-1097
CC teams 
teams in 
Utah
The University of Montana 
men's and women's cross 
country teams travel to Ogden, 
Utah for the Pre-District Invita­
tional this Saturday.
The NCAA District 7 Cham­
pionships, which also serve as 
the Big Sky Championships for 
the men, w ill be held on this 
same course. Saturday, Nov. 
12.
The UM men hosted the non­
scoring University of Montana 
Invitational last weekend. Griz­
zly sophomore Jon Knight won 
the meet with a time of 20:49.7 
over the four-m ile course.
O ther UM fin ishers were 
Scott Drennen, sixth with a 
time of 22:01.1; Steve Simp­
son, eighth in 22:05.5; Stu 
Melby, ninth at 22:06.7; Dei 
Bauer, 12th in 22:23.5; Grant 
Walker, 19th at 23:20.6 and 
Scott W illis. 20th in a time of 
23:22.6.
The Lady Grizzly runners 
took last week off after finish­
ing second in the Fort Casey 
Invitational two weeks ago. 
Sophomore Lucia Wanders fin­
ished eighth to pace the team 
in that meet.
Both UM cross country teams 
take next week o ff before 
meeting arch rival Montana 
State Oct. 29 in Bozeman.
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By Dave Guffey
UM Sport* Inlwmjtfon Otr«dor
Summers in Montana are 
best known for raft trips and 
other water sports, long days, 
camping and serious R&R (rest 
and relaxation).
For kicker Dean Rominger 
summer means more than 
going back home to Fort Ben­
ton and enjoying the many 
recreational options offered in 
the state.
"I kick every other day in the 
summer, and it's intense," said 
the three-year Grizzly letter- 
man. "I also lift (weights) about 
that often. That's the time I've 
got to get ready for the season, 
because I really don’t kick that
much during the season. It's 
more of a tune-up now."
Rominger’s “summer school" 
work has paid off so far for the 
4*0 Grizzly football team and 
he has been an important part 
of Montana's good start in 
1983.
In four games he has aver­
aged almost 37 yards a punt on 
30 attempts, and has hit on 15 
of 15 PATs. Perhaps more im­
portantly he has allowed only 
four kickoffs to be returned.
In the Grizzlies’ 21-17 Big 
Sky C onference w in over 
Northern Arizona in Flagstaff 
on Oct. 1, his seven punts were 
returned for only 29 yards. 
NAU had been ranked fifth in 
the nation In that category.
A rare specialist, Rominger is 
the only placement kicker in 
the Big Sky who also handles 
the punting. Also somewhat 
unusual is the fact that he is a 
conventional-style kicker, com­
pared to the popular soccer- 
style players who now domi­
nate. As a sophomore he nar­
rowly missed the UM school 
record (12) in field goals, hit­
ting 11 of 18, including the 
gam e-winner against Idaho 
State. Last season he was 
ranked 17th in the nation in 
punting, averaging 40.2 yards a 
kick.
At Fort Benton High School 
he was an All-American kicker, 
and also an all-state tailback 
and starting linebacker. He was
also all-state in track.
"Just kicking the ball takes 
some of the excitement out of 
playing, but I really don't miss 
playing running back," Romin­
ger said. “ It gets a little  boring 
kicking by myself in practice, 
but the excitem ent of the 
games makes up fo r that. 
Punting and kicking keep me 
busy during practice and keep 
me busy during a game—espe­
cially mentally.”
Last season was a good one 
for Rominger from a punting 
standpoint, as he was nation­
ally ranked and an all-league 
honorable mention. He lost his 
placement job midway through 
the season, but feels confident
this season.
“ I had trouble kicking all 
sum m er before my ju n io r 
year," he said, “ and didn’t 
really improve in fall practice. 
Last spring I kicked a lot better 
and this fall I also felt confi­
dent. We'll have to see, be­
cause I haven't kicked any yet."
"Dean has helped us win 
many games over the past four 
seasons," said fourth-year 
head coach Larry Donovan. 
"He has lived up to his billing 
as one of the best prep kickers 
in the nation. His timely punting 
and clutch field goal kicking 
make him a valuable player 
and a true Big Sky honors can­
didate."
BB practice begins
By Linda Reaves
UM Sports M o rm o n
The University of Montana 
wom en's baske tba ll team 
opened practice for the 1983- 
84 season Tuesday, Oct. 11.
Six letterwinners, including 
three starters, are back from 
the team that won the Moun­
tain West Conference and fin* 
ished with a 26-4 record last 
season.
The returning starters are 
seniors Cheri Bran and Doris 
Deden Pasquet and jjjn ip r 
Anita Novak.
Bratt, a 5-10 guard from Kali- 
spell, led the team in scoring 
(10.8 ppg) assists (4.9 avg.), 
steals (2.6 avg.) and free throw 
percentage (.798) last season. 
She was a first team all-confer­
ence pick.
Hasquet, a 6-1 center from 
Missoula, averaged 8.4 points 
and 6.9 rebounds last season. 
She needs just 16 points and 
19 rebounds to become the 
Lady Griz career leader in both 
categories. She has 918 points 
and 608 rebounds in her three 
seasons at UM.
Novak, a 6-2 forward from 
Minot, N.D., was UM’s third- 
leading scorer (9.4 pps) and 
leading rebounder (7.2 rpg) in 
1982-83.
The other returning letterwin­
ners are Barb Kavanagh, a 5-9 
junior guard from Fort Collins, 
Colo., Margaret Williams, a 5-8 
sophomore guard from Olym­
pia, Wash, and Sharia Muralt, a 
6*11 sophomore center from 
Missoula.
Kavanagh missed almost half 
of the 1982-83 season with a 
stress fracture and averaged 3 
points and 1 rebound. She was 
the starting point guard as a 
freshman and averaged 8.5 
points and 2.4 rebounds that 
season. Williams averaged 4.1 
points and 1.2 rebounds last 
season.. M uralt averaged 5 
points and 4.9 rebounds in 
1982-83.
Mary Koehler, a 5-8 guard 
from Aberdeen, Maryland, re­
turns to the team after sitting 
out last season. She led the
JV's in scoring with a 14 point 
average in 1981*82 and played 
in six varsity games that year.
The five  newcom ers are 
Natalie Streeter, a 5*9 guard 
from Great Falls; Mo Patrick, a 
5*10 forw ard from  Darby; 
Laurie Strube, a 6*2 center 
from Minot. N.D.; Stacey Ed­
wards, a 5*11 forward from 
Highland Park. III. and Cindy 
Muchmore, a 5*7 guard from 
Mannheim, Germany.
UM opens the season Nov. 
17 against Penn State if] the 
opening round of the Wyoming 
Dial Classic in Laramie.
-  F R E E  IN S U R A N C E -
We provide $200,000 o f flight insurance 
underwritten by Mutual o f Omaha
127 N. HIG G INS  
728-7880 1-800-344-0019
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Rominger's fo o t does i t  a ll fo r the Grizzlies
D u  n « u A  C i i H a u  m ilC h  r t lir in n  lh a  e a a o n n  It 's  A • u u d . iM  n *  ■ • _ . . .  . .
POKER
VIOEO G A M ES-PO O L  
HAPPY HOUR 
5-10 P.M. Mon SiL
50c Mugs ol Beer 
75c Bottles 
75C Well Drinks
93 Strip at Paxton -  721 3066
n B l
H T jl
HAPPY HOUR 10-11
50 BEERS 
1.25 PITCHERS 
500 HIGHBALLS
IN THE LIBRARY
S e ih e l h a u B  « s trip
•Roundtrip from Missoula
ATLANTA___________________$329.00
BILLINGS___________________$ 80.00
BOSTON___________________ $409.00
CHICAGO__________________ $329.00
DALLAS____________________ $279.00
DENVER____________________$229.00
HOUSTON__________________ $298.00
U S  VEGAS_________________ $229.00
LOS ANGELES_______________ $279.00
MINNEAPOLIS_______________$279.00
NEW ORLEANS______________ $329.00
NEW YORK__________________$379.00
SAN FRANCISCO____________ $229.00
WASHINGTON, D.C___________$367.00
Book N O W  for Christmas Flights
SAVE
with
LOW
AIR
FARES
T h r if t y
T r a v e l
JjTTTjTTWTTiTOJ
HlililBil
K m
Iw lm a
Served after 5:00 p.m. 
GYROS 81 00 Each
Lim it 2  p e r  p e rso n , p e r  co u p o n  
Expires: October 15 , 1983
mm mm
Hours: 2021 S .A v a W .
Mon.-Thun. 11 am-9 p.m. 549-1831
Fri. & Sac. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
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C o k e -C o k e -C o k e
Hours:
11 a.m.*1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m.*2a.m. Fri. & Sat.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Expiration Date: 10/31/83
One coupon par pizza.
Ow d w w i ew y i *  6 0  OD
United M i My m i
HUNTERS
ARE YOUR READY? 
RUN REPAIR 
-  HAND MADE KNIVES 
Minor Repairs Oone On 
The Spot Stock Repair. 
Bore Sighting. Blueing. 
Glass Bedding
JB's GUN REPAIR
1640 Swill Aw. West Missoula 
728-8520
D A I L Y 9 t o 9 - S A T  9  6  3 0 - S U N  1 0  4
Joey Charles divas into ths 
and zona for ona of tha three 
TDs ha scorad against Weber 
Stats last Saturday. Charlas 
has six TDs for 36 points so 
far this saason. (Photo by 
Scott Turnsr.)
NEED A  
vrL O A N ?
MONEY
IN
MINUTES
FORD’S 
PAWN SHOP
215 W. Front
H tp f fE y
•  LICENSES
•  DUCK STAMPS
•  RESERVATIONS 
PERMITS
UHDOP
ON THESE
HUNTERS SPECIALS
PHEASANT SEASON 
OPENS SATURDAY...
Remington
^E X P R E S S  LONG RAN6E
SHOTGUN SHELLS
I2 Gauge. . .  2%-lncti l'/«Oz. 
BB-2-4-5-6-7% Shot Size
Factory
List
$11.40 $B99
y  bo x
WE HAVE YOUR FAMOUS SORELSI
Y O U T H 'S  L A D IE S ' M E N 'S  C A R IB O U
ARCTIC PAC ARCTIC PAC ARCTIC PAC J J 91
R(0. MO RIO. UOIIS 4 A 9 S
13000 t M W  m t  M O 00 W  ■  NIG MOO ? fT
Ski
Jackets
LEVIS
JEANS
AND
CORDS
501 & 517
MEN'S
STYLES
NOW
1 4 ” ,
SAVE
As Much As
50%
/Hundreds
l o|Styles
Colors
ONLY2995
RUBBER BOTTOMS 
LEATHER TOPS 
« LUG SOLES
WARM FELT LINED
BOOTS
The Campus Grizzly Den 
meets again today at 12:30 
p.m. In the University Center 
Montana Rooms. Coach Larry 
Donovan and his staff will 
show a highlight film of last 
week's 28*26 win over Weber 
State and will preview the 
upcoming game against 
Nevada-Reno. Admission is 
free and refreshments will be 
served.
Grizzly defenders gang up on 
a Wildcat. (Photo by Scott 
Turner.)
The deadly duo
The aerial com bination of 
jun io r quarterback Kelly 
Richardson and senior tight 
end Brian Salonen continue to 
frustrate Grizzly opponents. In 
four games. Richardson has
Kelly Richardson and Brian 
Salonen
connected on 48 of 80 passes 
for 530 yards and six TDs and 
is averaging 150 yards a game 
in total offense. Salonen has 
caught 24 passes for 353 yards 
and three TDs. and has aver­
aged 88.3 yards a game.
S tude n t D is c o u n t
CAR
REPAIR
s 1 3 50 / h o u b
W ITH  ID
2 JOHNS
S th a n d  H ig g in s
£ 4 0 4 )6 3 7
Homemade Fine Foods Where Quality Counts
27 Varieties of Sandwiches 
SUNDAY SPECIAL
HOMEMADE SOUP & SALAD BAR -  $3.00  
A $3.75 VALUE 
A ll Our Baked Goods A re Made 
Naturally and With Out Preservatives.Southgate Mall and Libby, MT 
S4MM7
f \ r *  A htoi fer Taktout Ordfn
Joey Charles runs for part of the 158 yards he gained 
against Weber State. (Photo by Scott Turner.)
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
School of Fine Arts. Oopt of Drama Presents
FIDDLER ON 
THE ROOF
OCT. 13.14. & 15 ONLY 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Tickets Available at the University Theatre Box Office
Montana Kaimin • Thursday, October 13,1983-1 3
Health Food
Shop
730 N. Higgins Nut to Roxy
Phone 549-3736
20% DISCOUNT
on any vitamins in stock
w ith coupon
Open 9-5:30 M—Sot 
Good through 10/22/83
t h b  ^
RHMM
3 ON THURSDAYS
3 for 1
WELL DRINKS & DRAFTS 
9-10
Dance with Straitlace
NOT JUST A  BAR . . .  IT S  A  P A R TY ! 
D o w n to w n -l inter the Acapulco
CALL
243-4581
you’re Gonna 
Love lt!S
lost sod found
LOST: TEXT -  Mathomabcs lo r Elementary 
School T N tM n  Was M l in  S o t S o352on  
10-2 Reaso return to  Dean'j O ffice School o l
Educeboft________________________ W
LOST GOLD watch. o l groat senbmontal valuo 
to owner. m OW Mens Gym, Oct 7 U found, 
ptaaee c o l Nolee. ?Q-S160 Reward1 9 4
FOUNO. CARLOS Pfdraaa * Advocate « M ) 
sh irt. Wednesday, O ct. S. But dors ho know 
nhoroT? 9*4
LOST: PLAIN siMir key ring with t«o  gold keys 
on it Loot Friday. Oct 7. o *  campus Co* 
Kristen. 2*34906. ____________9-4
LOST: GOLD watch w ith gold bond and blue 
face, m to e v ic rrty o t the Rec Annex O ct 11. 
Phono Man at the Edgmmtor to  leave 
n o w a y . 728-3100._________________ 9 4
LOST: Brown M N r  poetlolio/bnelcas* w.'.h 
Nppcr. on Sept 27 m Underground Lecture 
Han In itia te engraved on c u e  Please return 
to  Oav« Boanger ASUM O toce tU C  105, o r 
ca ll 2*St__________________________ 8 4
FOUNO Sept 29 in  8A 211. Brown rm gt text, 
backpack, pocket calculator. Ce* and iden­
tity . Tower. 7296641________________ * 4
FOUNO In  Com m ot*. M on. O ct 3 Brown 
corduroy cap C a l and toenWy? Tower 728- 
68*1___________________ 84
FOUNO O ct. 3  woman's watch near Clover 
Bowl C l*  and Identity. Sutan. 5*96179
___________________________________ 8 4
LOST: SPACE! Garage Sato at 1608W Howell. 
Saturday 30ih.______________________H
LOST: Small leather purse w « i deer horn 
button containing a leather «a*at Please 
return to  foim ge ** U  .C Thanks 8 4
LOST: Goto weddmg band, between L A  and 
P.S. buildings la rg e  reward 729-2219 
7 4
personals
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEOS 
$.60 per line  -  1st day.
$ 8 6 p e rtw e -n a rt consecutive day atlor the 
Istm serbon 
5 words p tr line
Cash in  advance o r at tone o t p taoeeM  
Tranaportabon and lost and tound ada tree 
J208.____________________________ M l
ZENITH TERMINALS w o rt on me UM DEC 
SYSTEM over the phone. $800. comptato *G  
Computer*. 728-545* M
JUST CHRISTIANS worthrppevg as the New 
Testament d rocts. The Lord's church using 
the Center Room o> the YWCA (1130 W, 
Broadway) Sun. 1000 am  and 300 pm  
Wed 7 00pm  at 1529$. 7ihW  Transport*- 
to n . 729-108* Private to  lesson B ible study 
oNered at no charge* Come and be wvth m l
___________________________________ 9 2
GREAT GUANO. *  you to n e  your Ma ca ll 549 
0069______________________________M
FORESTRY SCHOOL Honor C ouncil e lection* 
are O ct. H and O ct 14 in  p teFoieetry School 
lobby_____________________________ 9 2
TROUBLED? LONELY? For pervate. conAdtn- 
M l aatarvng come to  the Student W aft-In, 
Southeast Entrance Student Heafth Senate 
Building Weekdays S am -8  p m . also open 
every evening. 7-11 pm  as staffing >s 
available ___________________932
UontPtRG. THE Montana Pubkc Inaereet 
Research Group. •  hotdng a General Intanaat 
Meeting to r M  interested students on Thurt- 
day. Oct 13. at 700 p m in  the Montana 
Rooms State Senator M *e  Hatogen w d  be 
the keynote speaker._________________9 1
CHECK OUT OUR selection o l used tattoo 
equipment re cowers sta ring  a t S KA  tu n - 
tables $35. spo tte rs $50. tape needs $100 
E lectronic Parts 1038 S Aee West M
BITTERROOT MUSIC. G utfsrt. amps. P A s. 
r(pa irs, lessons, keyboards, acceaeertaa. 
drums, home ncordlng sya ttm i. We're better 
than ever and wo WANT TO BE YOUR MUSIC 
STORE. 529 South M ggtos. 7391987. 9 2
MUSIC CLASS In guitar. ban|o. hddte, mandolin 
starts O ct 10. OuaMed teachers. $30 lo r 9 
w U  C a l 7291987 to  sign up. B itterroot 
Music, 529 9. Higgins. 9 2
'SUCCESS to  n o t  w o r k m q  fo r  th e  
R tADO AK* the beat cottage industry book 
a nd a b tt Achieve eaecubre earning power 
w ithout degrees, dress codes, o r tune clocks. 
Got paid what you are realty worth (to r a 
change) For sale by author. October 13 and 
14. at the north door to  the UC across horn the 
bookstore o r send $998 pkta $100 to  
Idahomo Publications. 9395 Rapid ligh tn rvg  
Rood SandpotoL Idaho 83884 9 2
BITTERROOT BAR
Three Miles South ofLolo on Highway 93 . . .  273-2490
GIANT U OF M DAY!!
— WELCOME BACK—
*  ROCK ’N ROLL to the BITTER SW EET BAND! *
*  SO FTBA LL GAM ES -  H O RSESH O ES -  VO LLEYBALL! *
HOT AIR BALLOON! KEG RAFFLE! SKYDIVERS AT 4 P.M.!
ROAST PIG BARBECUE BONFIRE &  WEENIE ROAST
With Baked Beans Starting at 8 P.M.
$1 Cover Charge for Music and A LL Events 
54 Donation On Each Drink W ill Go To The G rizzly Athletic Fund!
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 6 -3  P.M.
Through The Day and On Into The Night!
Dance to the Music in the B a r . . .  Have Fun on Our Playing Fie lds . . .
Lounge in the Sun, Sock up the Beautiful Scenery on Our Outdoor Deck or in the Beer Garden!
UM SKI TEAM Meeting at 8.60 PM  Tuoa.. O ct 
11. U C IM for anyone interested « i05rrpetng 
on A lpine or Nordic loams____________7-3
help wanted
PHYSICS TUTOR noodad immediately. Please 
ca ll Jam ie, 7299114 after 3.__________9 3
OVERSEAS JOBS-Sum m ar/yoar round Eu­
rope. Souto America. Australia. A sia A * 
lietos $500-51200monthly, Sightseeing F ret 
•d o  w rite  UC. 80x 52-MT-2. Corona Del Mar. 
CA 92625 • 9 8
services
NAOMI LEV. licensed masseuse LdaO n atop- 
mere Cantor By appom tm ant 721-1774.
___________________________________ 9 1
HAPPY HOUR longest m MnsouU, 9 1 0 p m  
M oo-Sat. 7SC wen d ra ft*. 75* bottle  beer, 50* 
mugs o l beer O nlyaiD ueon'O allon'sSalooa 
W  Stop and Panion_________________ 9 1
HOUSE CLIANMO SERVICE — 
o tfiM n L  reputable and reasonable rates Let 
us se rvt yo u  Ca* Domestic Services. 2 *9  
2 m ______________________________3-8
RESEARCH PAPERS 308-page catalog. 19278 
topics! Rush $2.00. RESEARCH, 11322Idaho. 
•206M, Los Angetoe $0025. (211) 477-8228.
1-27
typing
clothing
COME SEE Mr H iggins fo r Haflowoan 
costumes and unusual d o tin g  Companion- 
tary wine h e  Friday. 612 Souto H iggins 
9 2
for sale
4 8  CUBIC fo o l Soars fridge. Great te r dorm or 
apt Ca* 721-2367. ask fo r Peon 9 2
HALF PRICE entire line  Mary Kay coameoce 
Boutique and tngranco items also, leave 
meeeaga. 7292082__________________91
SAILBOAT. 420 class, trader, equipment m ost 
sen. reduced $650 to  $1750, free lessons. 729 
7311. 9 10
bicycles
BICYCLE FOR sale lades’ 2 T  standard. 
$3500 Can 7291367 a lte rS p m  9 4
lor rent
FOR RENT Aim 's studio. $40 per month. 521 
North Higgrvs, See HoSey Thursdays 9 3
ROOMS FOR rant -  $11500 to  $12500 Ca* 
5497360. 9 3
roommates needed
FEMALE TO there nice house m Rattlesnake 
m to 2 Ism dee Pet considered $130 month 
7291908 9 2
COUPUTER/TYPE W ord Processing and Typ­
ing Sendee. Typing $1X0 pee page. Weed 
Processing $600. le tu p  .60 pee page. 251- 
464*.____________________________ 912
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 5497958. 938
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
We epeomne m Student Typing
_________ 251-3828 and 281-3904 9 3 *
RESUMES APPS. LETTERS, te rn  'pro few onel 
papers, selected theses LYNN. 5498074.
140
transportation
ONE ROOMMATE, rent SHXVmo. plus u tilities. 
Location ttos Toole Ave C toet to  bus. 
laundry, university. Phone 7297758 lA a r 5 
p m  9 4
ROOMMATE WANTED. $75 rent. Urge apart- 
mam Cmdy. 549-3333. 9 5
pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS! Now open -  Fm 
CityAquanum  Tropical hsh and supplies you 
can now afford’ 1831 S Am  W 542-2496.
930
ROC NEEDED to  Boaemen ew ekm dad KV14 in s tr u c tio n  
and 10/21 Return Sundays Share everything 
Ca* Richard 739133* 9 4
AIRPLANE TICKET. Mtoeoida to  Washington 
D C  18800 Ca* 2*3-4159 by 1<X't4/83 9 2  
TWO ONE-WAY tickets to  Denver, Chicago I  
Rochester. NY (ivadebte through Nov 5) Ca*
Odds-n-Ends
549*5463 — 2611 Brooks
SECOND HAND 
WITH CLASS
Dishes. TaWes. P lants. C lotbes. 
E verything to  Make a 
Hom ey Home
A L illie  Bit o f Everything
LOTS OF BOOKS!
10% O ff to UM Students!
DANCE CLASSES, ELENITA BROWN. Mis­
soula Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street 
Studto Pre dance B a*at Chaeactar. Modem. 
Jazz. Prana**, Spanwh. D ancn tna  U n **r- 
E ’s ity credits available^ S -C & traitor and 
Spanish t -777-5986. o r a lter 1 p m . 721- 
1388 140
Anchorage ............ $485 Memphis ................. $329
A tla n ta ................... $329 Minneapolis ............$279
B o sto n ................... $409 New O rleans..........$329
C hicago................$329 New Y o rk ...............$379
D a lla s .....................$279 P h iladelphia..........$409
Detroit ................... $329 Phoenix ...................$229
H ouston............... $298 San Francisco . . . .  $229
Some Restrictions Apply to These Fares
Please Chock With U t For G r f Z Z i y  
Other Destinations A . . .
_ . .  Athletic
Proud Member Association
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a . i li lt  ifi a
Kaimin classifieds
EL’ CABELLO
Reserve St. Salon — 3410 Reserve
Let’s celebrate HALLOWEEN with 
a $22°° perm  o r  55°° h a ircu t
now until O ct. 25th
Ask for Traci, Julie or Aneta
G O  GRIZZLIES!
Look (or our Grand Opening!
•728-1442
Quality hair care at an affordable price.
hours: 9am-7pm 
Tues.-Sat.
W alk-ins Welcome
tamoSocialAdjustment Hour is Back!
5:00*6:30 p .m .
NS w. Front
PARCEL EXPRESS SERVICE 
Your Package Post Office 
1627 South Ave. West
N eiL-frt8A J.-6P .il. 
Sat 9-1 P.M.
Bring In Your Packages 
to BeShipped Through UPS 
We Also Do Boxing and 
Packaging
Not Employed By UPS
ALL POINTS TRAVEL
211 N. Higgins
O pen S aturdays  ft 
9  A M -12  N oon U
•  549-4144
Continued from page 1.
on each campus, and the Stu­
dent Advisory Council then 
would meet with each candi­
date from the six units.
The council would then rec-
Nuclear
ommend three candidates to 
the governor. The governor 
would be free to accept or re­
ject the council's suggestions.
Each campus now sends the 
names of three candidates to 
the governor, who chooses one
from the 18 nominations.
In his letter to the governor, 
Dayton said the proposed 
change was an attempt by stu­
dent governments to force the 
student regent to vote a certain 
way.
Continued from page 1. 
resources used by the m ilitary 
essentially disappear, as they 
do not generate any capital.
Photiades also said the m ili­
tary receives the lion's share of 
sophisticated technology, 
skilled scientists, precision in­
struments and costly research 
and development—resources 
that he said could be used in 
peaceful parts of the economy.
"The (United States) govern­
ment has the power to gener­
ate jobs at any time that are 
be tte r fo r the w orld  as a 
whole," Photiades said.
On the subject of civil de­
fense, DuWayne Ebertowski, 
program manager of popula­
tion protection for the Federal 
Emergency Planning Agency in 
Denver, Colo., said his agency 
has developed plans to evacu­
ate people from large cities 
(expected nuclear weapons 
target areas) to rural areas. He 
added that the plan has not 
been extensively implemented 
but that FEMA is trying to dis­
seminate it.
Paul Loehnen, a Missoula 
doctor and member of Physi­
cians for Social Responsibility, 
said that civil defense in the 
nuclear age on ly  deludes 
people into thinking such a war 
could be won.
Loehnen said that the FEMA 
concept of what the U.S. would 
be like after a full-scale nuclear 
attack is overly optim istic. The 
problems of supplying food, 
water, fallout protection and all 
other human needs immedi­
ately after an attack have not 
been adequately addressed, he 
said.
Transportation problems, 
disease, food chain contamina­
tion, famine and radiation ef­
fects all would be part of a pos­
t-attack society, and FEMA has 
failed to deal with them, Loeh­
nen said.
Ebertowski agreed that the 
destruction from  an attack 
would be enormous, but that 
through relocating populations, 
FEMA is trying to increase the 
number of survivors.
"It’s a lot better to have a 
plan and not need it than to 
need a plan and not have it," 
he said.
Ebertowski also pointed out 
that the Soviet Union has a
highly developed civil defense 
organization that involves mov­
ing people out of the cities. The 
United States should have a 
comparable organization to be 
on equal fo o tin g  w ith  the 
Soviets during a crisis, he said.
Loehnen disagreed that the 
Soviets have adequate civil de­
fense. asking how a country in 
which people wait in line three 
hours for a one day supply of 
food could possibly be pre­
pared for feeding people it has 
relocated.
Civil defense planning is illu ­
sionary, he said, adding that all 
e f f o r t s  m u s t  go to w a rd  
preventing nuclear war.
ASUM President David Bolin- 
ger denied Dayton's com ­
ments, saying Dayton did not 
address the issue.
“ It's a negative, scathing in­
dictm ent on the proposal," 
Bolinger said. "His response 
was not as valid as it could 
have been, if he had taken the 
time to at least talk to the stu­
dents in more detail before 
writing the letter to the gover­
nor."
Bolinger added the council is 
trying to make the student re­
gent more responsible to stu­
dent needs, and that the pro­
posal was no reflection upon 
past or present student re­
gents.
In other business. CB made 
the following committee ap­
pointments:
•Chuck Hodge. Bob Butler, 
Dennis Garcia and Shannon 
Finney to Campus Recreation 
and Sports committee.
•Brian Salonen to the Sta­
dium A rch itects! Review com­
mittee.
ASUM Programming
/ '/
Presents:
A L I E N
In  (p a c t n o o m  
can hear you scream .
8:00 P.M. 
BALLROOM
• l id  » m  CCKUHWO*
FIN CITY AQUARIUM
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
Bloodfin.............3/$1.00 Whiteclouds 3/$1.00
Head and Tailight 3/$1.00 Silver Angels 3/$1.00
Neon Telra........3/$1.00 Plecostomus .. . .  $1.95 ea.
S p e c ia ls  G o o d  T h u rs ., F ri., 
and  S a t . W hile S u p p lies L ast.
C o m p lete  S e le c tio n  o f T ro p ica l 
F ish , A qu atic P lan ts  and S u p p lie s .
Y O U  C A N  A F F O R D !
542 -24 98 -1 631  South A ve. West
M on.-FrL, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
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Proposal
THE FOOD IS GREAT
30 dlffereit sandwiches a id  
Hot Meals to  choose fro n .
THE ATMOSPHERE IS GREAT
It's like eating i i  a Museum 
that senes great food.
THE MUSIC IS GREAT
Ragtime or the aassics.
THE SERVICE IS GREAT
Friendly, Fast a id  Coirteois
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
treat Food doesi't kaee to  be 
expensive!
"AN EATINC EXPERIENCE"
TRY US!
FREE Medium Soft D riik  nrtth any sandwich!
1204 w. Kent Open Till 8 p.m. 
Across from Tremper's
4 0
> ^ r iT o tv
ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS
OCTOBER M A T 8:00.BALLROOM
=ip  PTr W iw f im
M B M J i
f e t f O R lu M -
S ]
son sac
QUILTED TOTES
Tote features zipper closure, side 
pockets, and Velcro closure. 
Choose from several styles in 
assorted colors. 7.44.Reg. 12.00
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH OCT. 15.1983
ST. IVES
SHAMPOO & 
CONDITIONER
33.8 oz. Super Size 
Jojoba and Aide Vera Shampoo and 
Conditioner
St. Ives Swiss Formula
Reg. 4.69 2.88 *
CLAIROL
FINAL NET
• 8 oz. size Regular, ultra hold 
and soft hold formulas 
Limit 2
WITH TM<$ COUPON
COUPON
.99 EACH
FOLEY SILVERSTONE
MINI GRIDDLE OR SAUCE PAN
• 6'/? Square Mini Griddle or 5/8 Quart Mini Sauce Pan
2.99*Your Choice R & 4 .4 9Lim it2 _ . w h t h s  coupo nvM>l t l M  of 1/200 1C Oct H A
COUPON
COUPON
Limit 2 C j s n r t U t f  1 /7 0 o n e  f i [ m G e t  >5 >963 1.29*
PREMIUM
SALTINE CRACKERS
• Big 2 Pound Box
DARIGOLD
CHEDDAR CHEESE
•  2 lb. Medium Cheddar Cheese
3 .9 9 .E A
J  LIMIT 3
W1THTKS COUPON 
<11/20 o» IS. 1963
INGLENOOK
NAVALLE WINE
5.47Chablis. Rose & Burgundy 3 Liter tMTia T
50 CENTS OFF
ANY PAPERBACK BOOK IN STOCK
1.95 and UP1/20 o tic  L ip m O c t  t V W )
CLAIROL
LOVING CARE LOTION
A full range of natural YOUR CHOICE 
shades to choose from
VWTM THIS COUPON
C *V *w k»o l1 /20< M C  C xp/w O ci 15.1963 _
2.29*
CLAIROL
CLAIRMIST HAIR SPRAY
.89*•  4 oz. Assorted Holding Formulas to Choose FromYOUR CHOICE iv ,$63
COUPON
ARM & HAMMER
| PURE BAKING SODA
The standard of purity and REG- -39 Q 1 Q  Q  
'  quality for 135 years. 8 i j r  f j H
* 16oz-Size c ^ ^ J T ? S y < <g S ,ocl I
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON COUPON
DEVELOPING & PRINTING
C-41 Process Including ASA 400 
Standard Prints
12 EXPOSURE.........................1.99
24 EXPOSURE........................ 3.49
15 EXPOSURE........................ 2.69C H f lv j i i * o n , '2 0 < t ic  E x filttO c i IS  l i e )
LIMIT 1 ROLL
COUPON
Our(irm iniontionittohivtOkt)iyAdi«it<M<3d«nttiiMcnti«dinth*adlnito<kandooour}h«NM.IIan*(t<«(M «4it«m is 
OUR POLICY: *  a.aiViblo lot purcfUM dud 10 m y unlor«M«A coaton «m  mill i»uw a ralncfttckon request m  that you m»y purtiM io IN /
O w l i l n w d > l »  Owpolicy 1$ !o u tiity o x c u s to m tr.
Store Hours: Pharmacy Hours:
Store Phone; Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday 9 a.m.*7 p.m. • Pharmacy Phone; 
721-0000 Saturday 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 701 -0002
Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Sunday
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